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IThUTES OP TUE Mwu OP TUZ VAOUItrT ATE 0V UIYsRul% 0F ARIZONA

Room 103, law Building, Mondey Deoei&ier 5, 1949

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session et 3:40 p.m. on 1bxd, December 5
in òom 103 of the law Building. Twenty-nine members were present, ith President
Mccormick presiding.

CORR!CPIOM OP tJTE: Mr, Leeber pointed out an omission In the minutes of
November? in the lest per'egrah on page 8. Following "administration" In tie
third lino, add "øf delinquent reports. It wee clear from the Minutes of both
the Council and the Senate that no action bad been taken changing the administre-
tion." The minutes were approved with the addition, on motion by Mr0 Lasher
with e second by Dean Andersen.

TIRT PLjN, DISCUSSION OF: Dr0 McCormick celled ozi Professor Howard for a
report on the statua of the retirement system.

Professor Roward reminded the Senate that the Retirement Act as enacted at
the last election provided that no benefits were to be paid under the Act until
January 1 1950, the presumption being that benefits would then be paid. The
Act aleo provides definitely that persona ?O years of age who have 3.5 years or
more of service as of January 1, 1950, shall be compulsorily retired and shall
receive retirement benefits0 However, no funds have been appropriated by the
Legislature to pay these benefits, Under recent action of the Board of Regents,
the provision hes been made to take from the payroll during the first two wseIs
of January those members of the faculty whe fall in the above classi.ficstion.
There are 25 in this group. These persons will then apply for the retirement
benefits. Presumably, however, the Retirement Board will notify them that no
benefits are available, the Board of Regents' action permitting in this event
their being put beck ozi the payroll sa of Jazmary 1. Some legal problems may
arise, since the law requires compulsory retirement; and if they are returned
to the payroll, the Stoté Auditor mey refuse to pay them, The whole problem can
be solved only by having the Legislature appropriate funds for the Retirement
Plan.. The Governor of the State is reported to have agreed to include the
question of auch appropriation in the call for any special session of the lagis-
leture, if one le called.

President McCormick explained that virtually everything that could be done
about the Retirement Plan had been done by the Board of Regents, Me indicated,
also, that in addition to the group of 25 mentioned above, there are other mem-
bers of the faculty oyer 70 who have not served 15 years This second group
would be able to continue in service until age 75 and then be eligible for
retirement. He asked if the Senate felt that e meeting of the general faculty
would be he1Cu1 for the purpose of informing the members of the faculty of the
eltuat ion,

Profeasor Howard pointed out that until there are funde available for
administrative purposes in connection with the work of the Retirement Board,
the Board cannot even employ the actuary to make the study which is necessary
before there can be compliance with the requirement of the law that the Gover-
nor be notified by the ist of November, 1950, of the amount needed for the
forthcoming biennium.
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The President reported that the Attorney General and the Stete Auditor are
of the opinion that when claims reach the Retirement Board there will probably
be questions arising which can be submitted to the courts for clarification,
but euch action would not provide necessary funda to implement the Retirement
Pien. He added that every depertment of the State is effected by the compulsory
retirement plan, but probably none of them to the extent to whiob the University
is aftacted, The Stata Tax Coimniasion hes only one person involved. It was his
judgment, also, that members of the Legislature ers now looking with somewhat
more favor on the retirement plan than when it was first considered, Money is
being collected from State departments and a fund created about which the Legie-
lature baa done nothing.

It was Dr, Sohneck's opinion thet the members or the general faculty are
interested in having some assurance that steps will be taken by somebody in a
position to do so to present this matter to the Legislature. The only question
la who is going to do something abou.t It?

President Mccormick ga1n indicated that if there were to be legislative
relief within the next year the matter would bave to be considered In a special
session and to that end Included In the Governor's call. He felt that it would
be a good plan to bave a meeting of the general faculty end asked if the Senate
would went to adopt e resolution proposing to the general faculty that it go on
record as reconsnendizig that the Board of Regente ask the Governor to include
this question In hie call in the event there is a special session,

The Senate took no formel action0

W1DATIONS, RCQ4 IflWFION FOR EARLY SIOR: The Secretary read the following
recommendation from the Advisory Council: "That senior records ror the first
semester be closed one week prior to the opening of final examinations as
scheduled for those degree candidates who have received teaching appointments0"
It was explained that gredintes in the College of Education who beve accepted
teaching positions need to file evidence of completion of auch requirements
with the office of the State Superintendent of Publio Instruction in order to
obtaIn 8 teaching certificate es a prerequisite for undertaking their teaching
assignments. Frequently, these certificates are not available at the time a
teacher starts bis work, and be must be allowed to do so temporarily In viola-
tion of State law. Dean Claraon suggested that, under the circumstances, some
provision be made to allow sentare who hace accepted teaching appointments to
take examinations somewhat earlier then the period scheduled for final examina-
tIons for the first semester.

Dean Clarean explained, in answer to e question by the President, that it
was not known at this time just how many seniors would b. affected by the pro-
posed regulation, but that last year 14 degree candidates completed work at
midyear in his college nd 11 of these took positions end began teaching
immediately thereafter, In addition, there were nine others who bad degrees
but who needed to complete additional wo* for the certificate. He explained
that the Credentials Secretary in the office of the Registrar would have a
list of those studente who are opletirig degree requirements.

Dean Clareen moved, with e second by Dr, Garreteon, that th recommendation
be approved0

In reply to a question b7 Dean Brown, Dean Clareon explaIned that the
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information establishing the identity of the students who would be allowed to
take 'early examinations would be provided jointly by his office and the t of the
Regiatx'er. This information wxald be avai3eble prior' to the time the early
examinations were held.

Dean }Tarvill suggested that the problem be resolved by having the final
examinations for the studette in question checked first by the instructors
concerned so that reports could be eubdtted without delay0

Dean Clareon pointed out that every effort has been made to expedite
the checking of records and the filing of reporta with the State Superintendent's
Office but that it is impossible to get grades from instructora for students who
complete work on the final Saturday of exemination week end who need credentials
in order to start teaching on Monday.

It was Dro Houghton's judgment that the problem referred to would not
justify adjustment in the final examination schedule, even thoub it were
provided that aU studente who had employment opportunities at midyear be
.ncluded,

Uiss Gilimor sabed if the student might be employed on a temporary certi-
ficate, but Dean Clereon ateined that while temporary cer'tificates are avail-
able wider certain conditions, such certificates are not more quickly obtained
then the regular certificates. Dr, Oerreteon explained that legally the acher
18 unauthorized to enter a classroom without a certificate sud that he cannot
legally be paid for any teaching done prior to the time the certificate is
issued,

Dean Butler asked ir there would be assurance that certificates could be
issued in time to meet the needs of the teachers 1f the adjustment were made In
the examination schedule, Dean Carson indicated that provision could be made
to speed up the processing of applications for certificates in such a way as to
solve the problem He reported that preliminary reports would be sent to the
State Department of Education giving all the information that that department
needs, except e final report of grades And completion of degree raqirements.
when this latter report Is received, very little time Is needed to issue the
certificate,

He explained, in response to a question by Professor Borgqulat, that
instructora lu a number of departments aught find it necessary to arrange for
a special er*mipation schedule if the recoimnendation were passed end that the
adjustment would not be limited to courses in education,

The question being celled for, the motion passed.

SflIP, FZ.NTION TO: The Secretary referred to a report from the Election
Comaittee in connection with the need to elect a successor to Dr. Leon Puitz,

Dr, Roy nominated Dr. laurence Gray. This nomination wee seconded by
Dean Drawn. 1*', Garreteon moved that the voting be done by ballot, with the
second by Profeesor A, 8, Andersen,

Dr. Roy then withdrew his motion, with approval of hie second, end moved
that the Senate proceed to elect by- ballot without regard to apecif io nominations0
This motion wee seconded by Dr. Houghton and carried.
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The Preeident appointed Dr. Cardon end Dr. arner to act ea tellers, end
when the report was received, he announced that Dr. Laurence Gray had been
elected a member of tile Senate to succeed Dr, Pultz.

IJtTIN-AM1mICAN I1XCRANES, POLICT R: This matter had been postponed from tile
last meeting, et which time Dr0 Barnes liad moved that e letter be written to the
Committee of Eleven saying that nothing cnn be done about exchanges with Latin-
¡uier1can countries. This motion had been seconded by Dr. (erretaon.

Dr Bernes explained that he wished to withdraw his motion and that Dr.
Gerretson bad concurred in this,

Misa GiUinor explained that many members of the faculty, particularly
those who axe members of the Latin-American ftrs Committee, have been much
concerned bocuae it has not been possible In arrange for exchanges of professors
and students of Latin-American countries. She moved the adoption of the follow-
ing recommentl.stion from the Latin Affairs Committee: "That e committee be
appointed to draw up a proposal for an amendment to the State Constitution to
enable tile University end the two state colleges (and other stato agencies
interested for possible technical reasons) to participate in tile exchange of
studente and professors (or technicians) through the expenditure of public funds,
end further that the committee investigate the beat means for seeking tile adoptiqn
of this amaudment by tilo votera of tile stato." Misa GiUmor's motion was aeòonded
by Dr0 Roy.

It was Preaident McCormick's opinion that the proposal was ill-timed, in
view of the general public reaction to the foreign sittmtion. The preaenoe of
foreign teachers suggests to many Individuals that the Institution is interested
In promulgetIn- foreign theories,

Miss Gilimor explained that it was not the plan to bring any exchange
professors from Russia or Communist-controlled countries. The Federal Govern-
ment has an extensive program for encouraging excilengeB, she reported, end
removal of present restrictions in the Stete would put the University more
In line with the Federal progrem

Dr, Bernes felt that the present restriction imposed by the state Consti-
tutlon was too stringent0 He had reviewed the matter with Dr0 Bork Chairman
of the Iatin-jtrnerican Affairs Committee, who was reported to feel that any
proposed change would have to have at least the tacit approval of the Board
of Regente, He would like to have the formal approval of the Board, without
having them become involved in any active campe Ign for the change in the State
Constitution.

Miss Giilmor pointed out that the present restriction affected ail depart-
ments not just the Spanish Department or those immediately concerned with
Latin-American relations, 9he called attention to the request made some ten
years ago by the Federal Office of Education that the University recommend
members of its steff in fields other then Spanish for appointments in Latin-
Americe At that time e uuaber of teachers in technical fields were sent by
the Federal Government. It was her judgment that something be done to the end
that the University not only provide teachers In other countries but beve the
benefit of welcoming foreign teachers to Its stoff.

The Preeident pointed out that under the Constitution all members of the
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faculty end staff muet be citizens of the United States and all menual and
mechanical laborers employed by the State, auch es the buildings and grounds
statt of the University, must not only be citizens, but also residents of the
Stata for at least a year before being employed. The intention of this require..
meflt indicates the general position with respect to the employment of foreigners.
He again questioned the timeliness of the proposal and suggested that employment
of foreign teachers *ight create the impression in the public that the mati-
tution le interested in promulgating foreign thòoriaa.

Dr. Carpenter raised e question as to the situation at the University of
California, explaining that a nimaber of foreign scientiste were employed on the
staff of that inetitutlozi during the war.

Dean Butler stated that the foreign members of the etat t In California
were undoubtedly being supported on Federal grentB for research work end that
apparently Celitornie Izas e restriction similar to our own,

The question being oeUad tor, the motion lost.

DERRKD GRADJfL RCIDATION R: The Secretary read e reoomeendation submitted
by the Coemittee of Eleven na follows: "These grades (deferred grades) may be
removed for credit within one year st a subsequent regularly scheduled final
examination1 except where e student would otherwise be prevented from graduating
or where such scheduling conflicts with another scheduled examination." This
wording woulii be substituted for th* present wording: "These grades mey be
removed for credit within one year at the convenience of the Instructor by extra
class requirements or special examination...."

Dr. Sohaeck stated that lt wee the intention of the Coreilttee of Eleven to
limit their recoemendation to the removal. of the credo of "Incomplete" when euch
grade wee to b. rved by examination.

Objection was made to the proposal on the ground that it would in many
cases work a hardship on students and that auch a regulation should not make

it iosetb1e for the student to remove a deterred grade e short time after it

was awarded.

Dr. Schneck argued that a clear-cut statement as to when the examination
could be taken would be helpful to instructor. end that the phrase 'convenience
of the inótructor" 414 not meet the need at the faculty.

Dean Clereou moped to table the recommendation end the motion was aeconded
by Professor Howard, but was lost.

Dr. Roberts moved that the recommendation be approved, explaining that he
was opposed to it. The motion was seconded by Professor Howard end lost.

RßISTRATXON FOR OkuL?, 1MDATIW RE REmPION 0F PERIOD OF: A comau*ation
wee read from the Committee of Eleven calling attention to ection taken by the

Senate on February 1, 1949, reducing the period of registration for credit from

two weeks to one week, p'oviding that a atmiler adjustment in the academic

- calender is medo by Arizona Stete College t mpa. The communication expressed

the hope that this action wOuld be followed up and the further recommendation
that the Senate take steps to beve s uniform regulation for all Inst itutiolia

under the joint Hoord of Regente regarding this matter of late registration..
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The Sacretary explained that following the action of l'ebrizry 7, 1949, it
bed been discovered that Arizona Stete College et 'Pnpe wee not In favor of
reducing the period of registration for credit, and no change wee made in the
two-week period as calendared.

President cCormlck it leed the question of whether or not the Senate would
wish to take some action recoaeendlng to the faculty of Arizona Stete College
at 'Pempe that the period of registration for credit be reduced. Dr. Gerretson
suggested that the cheireen of the University factlty get in touch with the
chairmen of the faculty et ?empe to see 1f something could be done. President
McCormick felt that this might be tha beat way of handling the matter.

Registrar lasher auggeated that it would be awkward to change the calendar
for this year or next year, since our published announcement indicates a period
of two weeks or registration for credit. A supplementary statement could be pub-
lished in the summer, but it would be confusing to the prospective student. Be
suggested that since the ueetion bee already been raised once with State College,
it would be desirable to have the University consider the matter on its merits
for itself. This suggestion was suplxrted by Dr, }Ioughton end Dr. Mary Ceidwell.

Dr. Garreteon moved that the ohatrman of the faculty be instructed to
communicate with the faculty of State College on this and other matters of joint
Interest. The motion was seconded by Dr, Houbton.

It was Dr, Roberts' opinion that the motion seemed inadequate, inasmuch
as the chairman of the faculty has bad no expression from the Senate as to ita
opinion on the matter. Us wished to entend the motion to have an indication of the
opinion of the Senato. This amendment wee seconded by Professor A. S. Andersen,
and aocepted by Dr, Carreteon Dr. Schneck, es chairman of the faculty, indi-
cated that he would like to have an expression of opinion from the faculty.

Dr. Roberts explained hie amendment to the motion by stating that the
recommendation of the Senate should be reported to the general faculty that the

period of registration be reduced, effectue with publication of the next cata-
logue, and that, assuming acceptance by the faculty, the Chuirman should then
discuss the matter with the Chairman of the Fsculty at stete College at Tempe.

The motion to amend was ¡essed by the Senate.

President )lcCorsticic seked if the motion as passed wes clear to all members
of the Senate. Dean }Tsi'vjll then moved to reconsider the motion, This motion
was seconded by 1rofesaor Schwal.n end peesed.

Dr. Roberta stated that much of the difficulty encoUntered by the Senate
in considering this end other matters sesma to come from trying to word motions
on the spur of the monent. Re then moved that e comaittee be appointed to draw
up e carefully-worded motion expreesinc the general thought that woe agreed on
here and to present it for consideration et the next meeting et the Senats.
This notion was seconded by Dr Garreteon.. The motion was peesed.

The meeting mes adjourned at 5:. Dean C1.ereon said that he u1d ask that e
special session be called for the 19th of this month for the purpose of working
on the sumner suesion catalogue.




